This was the 18th meeting of the CNCPST. It was jointly sponsored by the Plasma Science and Technology Committee of the China Mechanics Society, the Plasma Physics Committee of the China Physics Society, the Fusion and Plasma Physics Committee of the China Nuclear Society, and the High Energy Physics Committee of the China Physics Society. The typical meeting size is about 400 attendees, but additional exposure and inclusion of a small number of international authors increased attendance to over 700 this year, indeed overwhelming the plenary venue of 550 and requiring a simulcast to an adjoining room for about 150.
We invited plenary and invited speakers, as well as the authors of presentations deemed outstanding by the conference chair and guest editors, to submit papers. The conference included 32 plenary and invited papers. The manuscripts were reviewed by at least two reviewers following the standard IEEE review process, who made recommendations to the guest editors. The Special Issue received 28 original manuscripts, with 21 received as revisions and 15 accepted. Nine manuscripts remain in process as of this writing, with four awaiting final proofs, and five still in review; those accepted will appear in a future regular issue of TRANSACTIONS ON PLASMA SCIENCE. We hope you enjoy the papers of the Special Issue, and that you find them useful in furthering your research! The guest editors are grateful to S. Gitomer, IEEE TRANS-ACTIONS ON PLASMA SCIENCE Editor in Chief, and the IEEE Publications Team for their patience and support in building this special issue.
